
Nice shiny wheels,
quiet brakes AND  
great performance.  
Why compromise? 

Great performance. 
Shame about the dirty 

wheels and squeals.
Are you compromising your sparkling clean  
wheels for the sake of brake performance?

Great braking 
performance 
without the 
compromise.

epad from Textar - braking with tradition for 100 yearsTextar and epad are registered trademarks of TMD Friction

Nice shiny wheels. 
Shame about the  
poor performance.
Are you compromising your brake performance 
for the sake of keeping your wheels clean?

https://www.carid.com/textar/


The epad range is available for both front and rear axles.

Textar epad – The no compromise 
solution to clean and quiet braking

Brought to you by one of the world’s leading brake 
friction manufacturers, the epad from Textar is a 
next generation friction material, initially 
developed for the original equipment market, to 
achieve  cleaner, quieter and more comfortable 
braking.
The results are extraordinary. The Textar epad uses  state-
of-the-art friction technology and a unique blend of friction 
materials that ensures that alloy and chrome wheels stay 
clean and shiny for so long, you’ll hardly  believe your 
eyes. What’s more, cars fitted with Textar’s epad come to a 
stop almost silently. 

In addition to these excellent comfort characteristics, it  
won’t come as a surprise that the Textar epad provides the 
performance expected from the world market leader.

So why compromise?

epad brake pads are available now 
for the following car makes:

Audi

BMW 

Chrysler 

Mercedes-Benz

Mini 

Seat

Skoda

Volvo

VW

The epad range of applications is constantly being extended.  
Note: For installation restrictions and possible further applications,  

please refer to the Textar Online Catalogue.

With less abrasion, which minimizes both noise and brake dust, Textar epad brake pads 
ensure a maximum degree of braking comfort, meaning more fun at the wheel and less 
time cleaning wheels. And when you fit epad, thanks to a clever chamfered design that 
fast-tracks the bedding-in process, you experience all of these benefits virtually from  

the moment you drive away.

The advantages of epad:

Abrasion-resistant 
• low dust formulation for cleaner wheels

• any residue accumulation washes away easily

Low noise
• quiet formulation for optimum comfort

A comprehensive accessories 
kit for the specific application  
is included in the packaging.

The epad friction material 
ensures clean rims due  
to minimized abrasion.

Application-specific  
dampening shims to  
minimize noise.

Chamfered design provides 
optimal bedding properties  
and reduces brake noise.

High performance 
• performance level comparable to European

standard friction formulations

Long service life
•  less wear and tear

Wheel dust comparison test
Textar epad vs a typical European pad 

Images show residual brake dust after approx. 5000 kilometers, 
pre and post vehicle wash.

Pre vehicle wash: Post vehicle wash:

Dust levels are visibly lower with the Textar epad

European standard European standard

https://www.carid.com/brakes.html



